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News!!
Please join us at our December meeting
to welcome our new President
and Vice President!
HUGE THANK YOU to
Larissa and Becky - outgoing Officers
and to Brian Malott as BOD!!
We appreciate your service!
*** Please pay membership dues
by December 31, 2017 ***
ALWAYS CHECK THE
WEBSITE FOR THE
LATEST
INFORMATION PLEASE
www.illinoisfoxtrotters.com
Email:
illinoisfoxtrotters@gmail.com

Officers
President:

Jeff Dehner

dehnerfoxtrot@gmail.com
618/340-5077

Vice President:

Heston Mays
Secretary:

Dawn Brown

scotlndawn2008@gmail.com

Treasurer:

Cheryl Crowdson
ccrowdson@gmail.com

Board of Directors:

Betty Ann Horn
Larissa Seward –
Malott
Danielle Otey
J.D. Otey
Jennifer West
Becky Whitfill

Annual election meeting edition

November 3, 2017

From Our New President
It’s a New Year for the Illinois Fox Trotter Horse Association. I believe this is our 30 th
plus anniversary. Without you, the members, this would not be possible. We need your help!
I am challenging all members to please recruit 5 new members or old ones to renew. There
are over a thousand plus owners of fox trotters in this state. Your membership gives you
free ads. Information is put on our website for advertisers. This is your club to do as the
members wish.
We are looking for ideas for seminars, shows, clinics, tack swaps, something new and
exciting for everyone. Nothing is written in stone with a few events upon approval that
might happen in Illinois. The Illinois Horse Fair is the first weekend in March. This has not
been decided upon yet. We are looking for new members, new horses even trail type horses,
horses in great flash to show off our breed. A variety would be nice. We will also need
workers to volunteer to help make this a grand event. It is wonderful exposure for our
breed and the IFTHA. As your President I am willing to work with any ideas or event. However it is up to you the members to put on the events, clinic etc., ANYWHERE in the state
of Illinois. The demand for the Missouri Fox Trotter horse is huge. You can see on Facebook
and I've received personal calls from people throughout the United States looking for
horses of all colors, sizes, etc.
The Illinois State Fair with Land of Lincoln classes with only Illinois born horses allowed will
be here before you know it. Entries were down this past year for all breeds, for numerous
reasons. The Coliseum is scheduled to be repaired and available for 2018. The Youth class
was on the weekend this year so it didn't interfere with school. It is a fun time promoting
our breed. Guess what? All we have to do is pay entry fees and show up. The State does all
the work.
Did you know your World Champion Senior horse now is from Illinois? Other champions from
our great state of Illinois are competing well in Ava Missouri at the World Show and Celebration held in September. The versatility horses and events are growing too. Your speed
events, ranch classes, western pleasure, cattle sorting is becoming good money to compete.
The youth that exhibited at Ava all received a great amount of money from a few kind
donors. It was very nice to see and gratifying. What child or family could not use a couple
of hundred dollars even if they did not get a ribbon? The smiles on youth faces is very
rewarding to see. The versatility horses at local rodeos and saddle classes winning in speed
events is outstanding, some fox trotters can run the hair off other breeds.
Watch for your bulletins - the Christmas party and meeting is coming soon! I hope you will
be there and other meetings to follow in January or February with you the members ideas,
events etc. It is up to everyone to make it all work. Those in the past that have spent
numerous hours and money to make things work are greatly appreciated and saying THANK
YOU is big value that is worth more than I can think of.
Please feel free to contact me anytime by telephone or email. We are here to help us all
promote this great horse in the state of Illinois. Your sincere effort is appreciated. Hope
to see you soon and with the new members you helped get involved.
Jeff Dehner

Next Meeting - Please add to your calendar now!
Sunday December 10, 2017
Forsyth Monical’s 1:30 pm

Christmas Gift Exchange
If you want to participate, please bring a gift :)
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Minutes from October 28, 2017 Meeting

MFTHBA Legacy Bricks
https://mfthba.com/legacy-bricks/
The Missouri Fox Trotting Horse Breed Association (MFTHBA) invites you to become a permanent part of the new LEGACY PLAZA project by purchasing a commemorative legacy brick. The
LEGACY PLAZA will be installed adjacent to the Roy Williams Pavilion at the MFTHBA World
Headquarters. The project is projected to be installed in two phases. Purchasing a LEGACY
BRICK is an easy way to leave a lasting family legacy, honor a beloved horse or recognize a family
member or mentor.
LEGACY BRICKS are available in two sizes and we will try to accommodate your engraving wishes
as long as they fit into the boundaries of 21 characters per line. Those purchasing a brick may
also submit a story regarding their brick. Stories will be archived at MFTHBA.com to further
preserve the history and legacy behind each brick. Stories should be 500 words or less and may
include one picture. Once you have purchased your brick, upload your story by clicking HERE.
Please use the MFTHBA LEGACY BRICK form to order your brick(s).
Questions? Please call the MFTHBA at 417-683-2468 or email foxtrot@mfthba.com
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MEMBER NEWS
My first trip taking my horse, Missouri Travelers Joe
“Joey” to the Missouri Fox Trotting Horse Breed
Association’s 59th World Show and Celebration was
quite an exciting, learning experience.
I met people from other countries as well as other
states in the USA. These
people were there to
watch the competition or
even perform in it. We had very nice conversations
about what was happening in the arenas.
Information gathering was a daily activity. I also
gained experience at showing. Most of all I learned it
was hard work, but rewarding.
Each and everyone of you should set a goal and come
join me at the 60th Annual Celebration!
Dawn Brown
TRAIL RIDE ANYONE?!?

Panther Creek Trail Ride
On July 8, 2017 several members and their
amazing Missouri Fox Trotters joined at
Panther Creek west of Springfield IL. We
rode the trails PLUS had a pot luck lunch!! You
should have been there. Delicious food and
the weather was perfect because we also
planned our meeting. We discovered anytime
we planned a meeting - even in February, the
weather was beautiful. So we played a trick
on mother nature!! :-)
Can you see Larissa Seward-Malott, Sue Bergandine, Becky Whitfill or Meghan and Lauren
Curless? The others are Larissa’s students and what amazing riders they are! The Missouri
Fox Trotters were wonderful for the kids. I’m on Boo (see her ears?)
Don’t miss our next trail ride in 2018! This newsletter will keep you informed. Also, Cheryl
Crowdson rides frequently at either Wolf Creek or Sand Creek during nice weather. She
usually rides during the week. So if you’re retired also, give her a call or text or email please.
AND she’s open to suggestions of other trail heads. In fact, she and her rescued Missouri
Fox Trotter love exploring new trails! Hope to hear from you soon!!
Cheryl Crowdson
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MEMBER NEWS
TRAIL RIDING AT 86 YEARS OLD!!
Its true!! Lyle Jordan just turned 86 November 1st. He
and his three sons started a yearly trail ride several
years ago to celebrate his birthday. (Lyle thought it has
been 12, but wasn’t sure.) The very first one was at
Shawnee at Little Lusk. This year they were south of
Little Lusk. He said if this is his last year to ride, he
started out there and ended there. We hope it is not his
last year! He said he has neuropathy in his feet and halfway up his legs, so his sons (Glen, Charles and Wayne)
must help him mount and dismount. He still does all the
chores at home though. As you can tell, its not going to
keep him down! They arrived on a Thursday, but didn’t ride. Friday rain was predicted, so
they got up early and rode 2 hours. They kept an eye on the weather and headed back
when it was close. It sprinkled a little as they were unsaddling, but didn’t start pouring
until they were safe inside. Then it rained all day. Saturday and Sunday they rode
around 3.5 hours each day!! (Good grief! I’m not sure I could do that!) One of the highlights of the camping trip was the food! He said he ate good! Glen and Charles are excellent cooks on the grill! He did say they make things a little more spicy than he is used to.
We wish him well and several more trail rides! Thank you, Lyle, for inspiring us!
Cheryl Crowdson

NEW Members Spotlight
Tricia Brinkman and Wayne Reynolds
Tricia found our Illinois Fox Trotter Horse Association website and emailed on
June 4th about joining. She had printer problems, but was able to finally get the
membership form printed. I received it last week. I contacted her to see if I
could use her and her husband in our new member spotlight column. She said, “Not
much to tell. I’ve always had a passion for horses.” So do we, Tricia!
She owns 3 Missouri Fox Trotters - Candy, Pearl, Snoopy and her husband has
Baribus. They live in Hillsdale, IL which is northwestern Illinois. If anyone lives
near there, please welcome them to the Illinois Fox Trotter Horse Association.
They have been trail riding in Illinois, Iowa, Missouri, South Dakota and Wyoming!
WOW! Tricia said she loves to camp!! I believe her . . . Cheryl Crowdson
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CLASSIFIEDS

Founding Member of the
Illinois Fox Trotter Horse Association

Proud Promoter of the
Missouri Fox Trotter Horse
PREMIERE SHOW
AND FAMILY TRAIL
HORSES FOR SALE
STUD SERVICE
AVAILABLE
And Mare Care
Call Today!
WINNER 2016 IL State Fair


Gentle Disposition



Indoor Riding Facilities



Smooth Gaits



Boarding available



Versatile



Lessons available



Endurance



25 mi.SE of St. Louis, MO



Current Vet and
Farrier Care



Specializing in Show
and Trail

Dehner Stables

Jeff Dehner
2500 Christopher Oaks Lane
Waterloo, IL 62298
Dehnerfoxtrot@gmail.com
Cell: 618
618--340
340--5077
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CLASSIFIEDS continued

S E WA R D S TA B L E S
OWNER: Larissa Seward-Malott
Breeder and Promoter of Quality Missouri Fox Trotters
Boarding

Riding Lessons

Training

Clinics

Youth Camps

Farrier Service

* Horses for Sale *
Nice Older Fox Trotter Mares For Sale!
They are true babysitters
They have been used to give lessons to special needs children
An approved forever home is a must please!
The 18 year old
chestnut mare has
cushings disease
She gets 1 pill a day
She can't be on lush
pasture or get alfalfa
$300.00

The black mare is 28
but such a sweet girl
and in great health
$400.00

Give Larissa a call today!

German Shepherd puppies

21117 East CR 1500N
Havana, IL 62644

4 AKC Puppies For Sale
Ready to go Nov 28th
Full papers
Vet Certificates
Well cared for!
$700.00 each

309/370-6023
sewardstables2002@yahoo.com

Malott Contracting
Owner: Brian Malott
309/338-0808
Havana, IL


Construction



Concrete Work



Water Line



Excavation



Irrigation Services



Trenching



Irrigation Winterizing



Hauling & Shipping

“No job too big
No job too small
give us a call
we do it all!”
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CLASSIFIEDS continued
FROM THE TRAIL TO THE SHOW RING
Don and Gabby Moore
Breeders of Quality Registered Missouri Fox Trotters
With satisfied buyers from
across the country!

Big Time Deal
Digger’s Jazz Man

Southern
Playboy
rt
sta 0
s
ice 50
Pr t $1
a

* Trail and Show Horses for Sale *
Standing Senior Stallion: Boogie’s Gold Digger H.
Contact:
Donald E. Moore or Gabby Moore, DVM
1530 CR 5015, Salem MO 65560
horsemor627@gmail.com
Home: 573/729-0294 or Cell: 573/247-8936

Jester's
Charming
Legend
be Get
for the
e
m
go they
ne ’re
!

Horses For Sale - All Ages Out of Show Mares and Quality Studs!
CALL or Email TODAY!

WEANLINGS:
Smoky Black
and Palomino
Sired by Sunrise
Image and Boogies
Gold Digger out of
Jester & Southern
Jazz daughters
Image colt is
already gelded
Both eligible for
the Breeders Cup

YEARLINGS, 2 and 3 YEAR OLDs:
Two Jester's Charming Legend colts born late fall 2016 & a 2 year old foaled in the fall of 2015
out of daughters of Southern Jazz, Boogies Gold Digger & Mr. Natural
All 3 Paid up in the Breeders Cup Lifetime
Fall 2015 sorrel stallion by Jester’s Charming Legend & out of show daughter of Southern Jazz
Paid up Breeders Cup and nominated for futurities
Palomino coming 2 year old gelding out of Camelot daughter and Boogies Gold Digger
One Southern Playboy colt coming 2 year old Palomino with dapples
out of own daughter of Missouri Traveler
Chestnut filly and Palomino gelding full brother and sister
by Boogie’s Gold Digger and out of WGC Chief’s Iron Peggy
Palomino mare coming 3 year old by Gold Digger
& out of own daughter of Missouri Traveler
2 and 3 year olds nominated to 2 and 3 year old futurities

4 Year Old Mares broke to ride
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CLASSIFIEDS continued
FOR SALE AT

George’s Sweet Sugar
06-93731 Gold Papered
15 hh, 11 year old Mare
Trail rode and shown
as a Model mare
Needs a confident rider
Loads, clips, bathes
Nice mare
$1,200.00 OBO

CONTACT
Tara Surratt
for more information
at
tara_surratt@yahoo.com

George’s Last
Rambling Lady
06-93773
16 hands high
11 year old mare
Sweet mare with lots
of trail experience
She’s been worked on
bending, side passing
and some pattern work
$1,500.00 OBO
Email for picture

Good Used Saddles For Sale - No girths
More pictures on our website
Call or email Jeff Dehner for more details!
618/340-5077 or dehnerfoxtrot@gmail.com
Possible delivery or $40.00 to ship

KING SERIES
Ladies or Youth 15"
Used very little
$350.00

Silver Royal 16"
Like new
Rides like a Hereford
$400.00

Hereford Aristocrat
16"
Solid tree
Needs new wool
1 fender has small
tear $325.00
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CLASSIFIEDS continued

Betty Ann Horn-Mt. Pulaski IL
217/871-3909

NEW ADDRESS!

40W633 Bridle Creek Drive
St. Charles, IL 60175

bettyannhorn@hotmail.com

www.bettysbarn.net
STALLS FOR SALE in Ava, Missouri
at the MFTHBA Grounds:
10 Stalls in Barn 13 at $1,250.00 each

douglasb4@hotmail.com
Your horse will thank you!

OR RENT THEM
For the 3-Year Old Futurity Show
held in June for $75.00 each or
For the Fall Show and Celebration
held in September for $150.00 each

OR $200.00 each if you
rent them both Shows

Email: haldon@frontiernet.net
Website: www.haldonburgener.com
Looking for a shirt with the Illinois Fox Trotter Horse Association logo on it?
You can purchase your own shirt, preferably a cotton polyester blend
And have our logo put on it in glitter for $10.00 (Subject to Change)
For you guys out there, they have just vinyl :) $8.00 (Subject to change)
You can choose any color shirt as our logo will be silver and black - we’d prefer
you use a blue shirt, but its not mandatory
We just want to look the same, so we can make a huge presentation
Especially when we go places together, like the Illinois Horse Fair!
Please let Cheryl Crowdson know if you are interested
Email our account: illinoisfoxtrotters@gmail.com
Or call/text Cheryl 217/246-8361
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